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made his conciliatory reply involving some humiliating con-'
cessions, there might have been danger of a military revolt
against the civil Government. Even before the presenta-
tion of the ultimatum, Serbian ofl&cials had pointed out the
danger from the excited national feeling in their country,37
and the German Minister reported that Pashitch's "posi-
tion is a very difficult one, in view of the coming elections
and of the agitation that has arisen throughout the coun-
try. Every concession to the neighboring Monarchy will be
charged against him by the united Opposition as weakness.
In addition to that, is the fact that military circles, blinded
by their megalomania and chauvinism, are forcing him to
roughness which is otherwise wholly opposed to his con-
ciliatory nature."38 This became even more true after the
ultimatum became known. "The military categorically
demand the rejection of the Note and war." "In case of
the proclamation of the Order of the Day [which Austria
demanded should be published in the official Bulletin of
the Army], a military uprising is feared."39 But the prep-
arations for war and the proclamation of mobilization, be-
fore making known that the Government had yielded to
some of the Austrian demands, satisfied the military officers
and averted this danger.
The main points of the Serbian reply were substan-
tially threshed out at the long Cabinet meeting on Saturday
morning. The representatives of the friendly Powers were
given an advance summary of it and informed that "it
will be drawn up in most conciliatory terms and will meet
Austrian demands in as large measure as possible." 40 The
actual wording was drafted mainly by Stojan Protitch, the
Minister of Interior, but every phrase was discussed and
re-discussed by the other .Ministers, and changes made up
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